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Edition 1ST Edition

Area Made in Italy

Category MASTER

Level Level I

Academic Year 2020/2021

Duration One year, 1500 hours, 60 ECTS

Objectives Not only Italy was the cradle of worldwide renowned Italian artists who
contributed to the Italian cultural heritage but also represented the favourite
destination for artists such as Mozart, Mendelssohn, Goethe and Stendhal. The
study course of Italian Musical Heritage originated under such a perspective.

The course offers modules aimed at acquiring adequate analytical skills and the
cultural background, necessary for achieving a higher level in musicological
research, provided by experienced lecturers in the sector.

The course aims to provide and deepen the skills as necessary for a
professional growth. Once the course is completed, the graduates shall have
the opportunities to work as experts in the field of music education and its
cultural dissemination (for example as a teacher in schools or in Concert
Institutions) or in music archives and libraries and in specialised publishing.

Target audience All those interested in becoming experts in the field of musical heritage and its
cultural dissemination as well as students who wish to participate in current
discussions of music.
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Contents Topics ECTS

1 Introducing Italia Opera 10

2 Italian Music Outside Italy: Italian Composers at the Courts of Europe 10

3 The “Grand Tour” as a cultural-musical reference: Italy’s Music Festivals 10

4 The Great Music Schools. Venice, Rome, Naples: the centres that have made
the history of music.

10

5 Va Pensiero: Italian Opera Arias and Choirs 10

6 Famous Italian Composers 10

Total 60

Activities This Postgraduate Master Course will be delivered online through our didactic
platform available 24/7.

The distance learning system shall provide assisted learning along a
predetermined educational path, with access to didactic materials specifically
developed, with a wide range of interactive individual and group activities,
supervised by tutors and experts in the field, able to interact with students and
to answer their enquiries.

The study of the didactic materials, both digital (video lessons of the lecturers
with graphic animations) and on paper support (lecture notes and/or texts), is
conducted according to the time schedules and personal availability of the
student.

Students may avail of video lessons for the study of theoretical knowledge, of
bibliographies and sitographies, in addition to notes and documents necessary
for the acquisition of practical skills.

Access Qualifications The following access qualifications are required:

Bachelor’s Degree qualification (EQF level 6).

Enrolment terms Enrolment always open

Terms and Conditions L'amministrazione si riserva l'attivazione del Corso Postlaurea.

L'iscrizione comporta l'accettazione del Regolamento sulle condizioni d'utilizzo.
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Enrolment fees € 3000,00
to which are added € 116 for service contribution

To be paid upon enrolment in a single instalment or divided in two instalments, as
follows:

Instalment Deadline

1 1500€ + € 116 per spese di bollo at the time of registration

2 1500€ after 1st month of the enrolment

€ 3000,00
to which are added € 116 for service contribution

Convenzione Vodafone Turkey
payable in 8 installments divided as follows

Instalment Deadline

1 375€ + € 116 per spese di bollo at the time of registration

2 375€ after 1st month of the enrolment

3 375€ after 2nd month of the enrolment

4 375€ after 3rd month of the enrolment

5 375€ after 4th month of the enrolment

6 375€ after 5th month of the enrolment

7 375€ after 6th month of the enrolment

8 375€ after 7th month of the enrolment

Payment modalities The payment of the total amount/first instalment can be made by bank transfer, 
effected from the applicant only, at the following bank account details.

Please, indicate your Name and Surname in the reason for the payment 
alongside with the course code: MA1188.
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